GIVE YOUR FANS
WHAT THEY REALLY
DESERVE

Use crowd-funding and social media to engage your fanbase and release quality concert film

multi-camera
concert film

Toward the spark. The idea.
If you are in the throws of planning a tour you may also be
considering the possibility of filming a show for release on
DVD, Bluray, on-demand on the Internet or even for cinema.

Toward Infinity is ready to join your crew to produce a live
concert film of your band and create a DVD/Bluray product to
immortalise your show.

No doubt about it, your fanbase is engaging with video content We realise that producing a creative, high quality concert film
and social media everyday. Not only are they closer to you
can be quite expensive.
than ever before, they are more willing than ever before to
ensure that they see their favourite artists live, and then to
But we have a plan and you’d better believe, it’s a belter.
purchase that experience on film so they can relive it over and
over again.

Toward the energy. Making the idea real.
Kickstarter and other crowd funding services have been a
revelation in the funding of creative projects. Together we will
get your live concert film campaign up and running, setting a
realistic target figure that’s going to cover the cost of filming,
recording, audio mixing and mastering, video post-production,
editing, packaging design and production.
We’ve got a little background knowledge of this type of
financing. For over a decade we’ve worked with Marillion, the
band that created an embryonic form of Kickstarter to fund a
US tour back in ’97. They’re now widely credited for paving the
way for this new approach to financing music and we’re lucky
enough to have the inside track on a few of their tips and tricks.

Together we’ll market the Crowd Funding Campaign via social We have already compiled a list of possible rewards from
media and your existing lines of fanbase communication. Fans which you can pick and choose but you can always add your
love getting involved and helping out however they can, which own ideas.
is the whole point, really.
The only thing to remember is that the sky’s the limit.
We’ll also work with you to compile a workable list of rewards
the Crowd Funding Campaign will offer to those who donate.
Obviously it’s going to include a copy of the finished DVD but it
could include anything else: a deluxe package of the DVD with
the fan’s name in the artwork, soundcheck access at the gig to
be filmed, a limited edition kickstarter campaign t-shirt or even
AAA passes at a gig of the fan’s choice.

Toward the music. What to film?
So, what will we film for the final DVD release?
First off, we’ll work with you to identify a suitable gig at an
appropriate venue from your tour itinerary and plan and cost
a shoot based on your stage footprint, stage size and venue
capacity. From there we will set the target amount to raise
through the Kickstarter Campaign.
What about a studio based performance film instead? We
could film to playback or a full-on live studio event or we could
film an acoustic set in front of a specially invited audience.
Or how about a documentary and interviews as extras on the
final product or even mixed into the final concert film?
Whatever we film will have a commercial value, something
that your fans will be falling over themselves to buy.

We can also make your concert film available to purchase or
rent online via Vimeo On Demand, opening your music and
live performance up to the global market with the minimum of
distribution and manufacturing costs.
And that can only be good for you and your band.

Toward the moment. What we’ll do.
To capture you and your band at peak performance, Toward
Infinity will rig a multi-camera shoot incorporating the very
best camera technology the achieved Crowd Finding target
figure will allow. We’ll work with you, the venue and the
lighting designer to ensure all angles are covered so that the
gig is shot in the best way possible.
We’ll multi-track record the show via Pro Tools for post
production mixing and, if it’s part of the agreed project, we’ll
also get a photographer on board to shoot for promotional
purposes. And finally, with your input, our art department will
design and artwork the packaging to suit the final product.

Crucially we have a creative eye. Beyond putting our cameras
in the right places, our direction is focused on capturing ‘The
Moment’. The moment when everything comes together: band
and crowd as one.
When the house lights go down, we’re all going to put on a
killer show. Spine tingles.

Toward Infinity. Who we are?
Over the last 10 years we have been the go-to guys for
Marillion, producing concert and promotional films that are
sold globally, snapped up religiously and always released
to rave reviews.
We’ve also worked closely with Magnum producing concert
films, interviews and bonus DVD material and are set to film
them again in 2015.
.

Like you, we’ve been on the road a fair bit too, having filmed
all over the UK, Europe and North America at venues such as
the London Forum, Cadogan Hall, the London Astoria (RIP),
Wolverhampton Civic Hall and Wulfrun Hall, Shepherd’s Bush
Empire, Bristol O2 Academy, Manchester O2 Academy, Nottingham Rock City as well as the Marillion Weekend in Port
Zélande, Holland and Theatre L’Olympia in Montreal, Canada.

We are also the ever-so-slightly proud Guinness World Record
Holder of “The fastest turnaround from filming concert to
selling the DVD” for Marillion’s “Clocks Already Ticking”
concert film, achieved alongside Abbey Road Studios Live Here
Now. We clocked a quite staggering 10 hours and 31 minutes
from the first note of the 2.5 hour show to the first sale.

So far this year we’ve shot at The Royal Albert Hall for the
Celebrating Jon Lord Tribute Concert, starring Deep Purple,
Bruce Dickinson and Paul Weller and an 83 piece orchestra.
The concert film and an accompanying documentary will see
a worldwide release later in the year.

We don’t do pressure and we certainly don’t do stagefright.
And just to make sure you know we’re all pros, we
have an established and experienced crew, passionate about
their craft, who frequently work around the world on high
profile concert shoots and broadcast television using the latest
and very best quality camera equipment available.

In July we will be at the Shepherd’s Bush Empire to capture
the 35th Anniversary concert for Incognito.

Toward Infinity and your band.
Infinite possibilities.

Toward Infinity Discography

Marillion
Marillion
Bootleg Butlins
This Strange Convention
(Live concert films, 2005) (Live concert films, 2007)

Marillion
Somewhere In London
(Live concert film, 2007)

Marillion
Holidays in Zelande
(Live concert films, 2011)

Marillion
Sounds That
Can’t Be Made
(Bonus DVD Feature
documentary, 2012)

Marillion
Clocks Already Ticking
(World record live
concert film, 2013)

Magnum
Livin’ The Dream
(Live concert film, 2005)

Magnum
Princess Alice and
the Broken Arrow
(Bonus DVD, 2007)

Magnum
Into The Valley
of the Moonking
(Bonus DVD, 2009)

Marillion
Out Of Season
(Live concert films, 2009)

Marillion
Brave Live 2013
(Live concert film, 2013)

Magnum
The Visitation
(Bonus DVD, 2011)

Marillion
Live at Cadogan Hall
(Live concert film, 2010)

Marillion
A Sunday Night
Above The Rain
(Live concert film, 2014)

Magnum
Escape from
the Shadow Garden
(Bonus DVD, 2014)

COMING IN 2014
Celebrating Jon Lord From the Royal Albert Hall (Live concert film, Documentary)
Incognito 35th Anniversary Concert from the Shepherd’s Bush Empire (Live concert film)

If your ambition to create an unforgettable live concert
film experience for your fans matches ours, email us
now at: info@towardinfinity.co.uk
You can also visit our website and watch our showreel
by clicking on: www.towardinfinity.co.uk

Like us on Facebook
facebook.com/towardinfinity

Follow us on Twitter
@towardinfinity
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